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OBSERVATIONS ON T}ill GROvVTH OF COACHWOOD 

IN A SELECTION FOREST. 

(Report originally prepar8d in January, 1959). 

Introduction. 

Present ideas on the management of the Coachwood (Ceratopetalum apetalum) 
rainforest type in the Dorrieo Plateau area are based on a selection system of 
silviculture in which 10geil1,g reduces tp.e stand to a B.A. of about 120 sq. ft. 
per acre, about 60% of the typical B.!h in a healthy, virgin stand. Logging 
is preceded by tree-marking which aims to remove overmature stems and to thin 
out denser stands of smaller stems, conserving the more valuable growing 
stock. Useless stems should be destroyt':ld by ringbar~ing, frill-girdling or 
falling. 

For nanagement purposes it is essential that some indication of the 
growth rate of Coachwood be known so that yields can be calculated and mill 
quotas can be fixed at realistic values. Unfortunately experience shows 
Coachwood to be a slow growing species and with one exception growth plots 
in the Coachv;ocd type are of too r8cent establishment to be of any U8'8 in 
this regard. The exception is a plot situated near Bo Bo Plantation.. A 
plot was established in ~ho Coach~ood t~~e at styx River S.F. in 1944'and 
has recently been remee.sured, but not all stems were mel;.',sUl]ed originally, and 
thus it cannot be used fully at this stage. ' 

The Bo Bo Plot. 

This plot was first e&tablished in 1945 i~ a stand that had previously' 
been se10ctively 10gC)"'8d so that few. tr8(~S Inrger than 20 inches cl.l;>Gh. 
remained. The area W2"S particularly rich in CO'3,ohwood itself, and in the 
plot of area 0.313 ac. only 3 stems of other species were present; 'and these 
were ringbarked after the first year's neBsurements were taken. The plot 
was reoeasured in 1946 and 1947, and since then at two-yearly intervals.' In 
1955, following the pr,~paration of a d. b.h. - log longth v.,,:lUT.lG table for 
CoachVlood, log lengths were recorded for all stoms over 1.0 inches d.b.h.; 
and in 1957 trees covering the full range of diameter classes ~ere measured 
for total height. 

~he plot is located in the floor of a tJ.9ical mast ern Dorrigo valley 
at a~ altitude of about 2000 ft. No signs of crovm die-back are in evidence 
and there are anple que~tities of suppressed 9 but potentially valuable, 
reg.cowth in the lovler forest strate,. 

Stem Distribution. 

When the plot was ostablished all stens dDwn to 1 inch d.b.h. were 
measured: indeed one steo,w~s less than 1 inch in diruneter. 182 stens were 
measured, but during thG 12 years of the plot's existence 7 of these have 
died. Theso seven all oame fr0m the smallest diameter classes and must have 
oeen moribund in 1945. They have been neglected in 2.11 subsequent oalculations. 

The distribution of the 175 measured stems (560 per acre) at various 
stages during the 12 years period is shown in TRble 1. 

Table t • 

.§i~ Distrihq.tion duri~p: 1:? vears..~cd. 

Die..Jil.Class 124.2 1.2.42 illJ. l2.21 
-2" 20' 14 14 14 

2 - 4 57 54 52 47 
4 - 6 27 31 31 34 
6 - 8 19 19 20 22 
8 -10 13 15 12 11 

10 -12 17 19 17 13 
1·2 -14 14 13 15 20 
14 -16 5 7 10 10 
16 -18 2 0 1 1 
18 -20' 0 2 2 2 
20 ':"22 --L 175 -L 175 -L 175 --L 115 
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Effect of Minimum Diameter. 

The measurement of all stems dovm to 1, inch d.b.h. is contrary to 
present practice by the North Coast Research Centre, where 4" is the smallest 
diameter normally measured in native forest growth plots. Thus the Bo Ba 
plot enables a comparison to be made of the effects of various minimum 
diameters on the general presentation of plot results (Table 2). 

Table 2~ 

Effects of l~inim1JJ)l :i'deasured Diameter. 
Min.Diam.in Year ~To. stems ;.B.A. ~ 'Diam_ 

124i ill1 ~ . 1227. 1-.242 .l2.5.1 
1" 1945 175 175 52.84 65.04 7,,45 8.26 
2" 1945 155 155 52.57 64,,65 7.90 8.75 
2" 1957 161 64.85 8.59 
4" 1945 98 98 49.70 60.53 9.66 10~65 
4" 1957 114 62.25 10.01 

Under present practice 98 stems Y/ith a B.A. of 49.70 sq.ft. and a 
mean diameter of 9.66 inches would hcwe been measured in 19457 and 114 stems 
(62.25 sq.ft. B.A., 10.01 inches mean diamete~) in 1957. Thus tho current 
method vlOuld have measurod only 56% of the stems in 1945 and 65% in 1957,' 
to include 94% of the B.A. in 1945 and 96% in 1957. Since B.A. grqwth is 
basic to the proposed system of man9ogement, and sinue the effect on total 
B.A. of moasuring to 4 inchos only is so slight, this suggosts that tho 
smallor staLlS can quito saf81y be excluded from plot TIeasuroment. However, 
'their effect on moan diatlGter is groat, in this case reducing it by over 2 
inches at the 1945 measuroment. Similarly the effect of recruits is con-
siderable g when recruits to tho 4 inch class over tbe 12 ;'(ears pc-riod are 
included, ucan diauloter increuent over the same period falls from 0.99 inches 
(10.65 - 9.66) to 0.35 inch8s (10.01 - 9.66). This stresses the point 
that grm:th plot sUIIl2aries for irregular stands can only give a ,very gener!?"l 
picture 0; the state of the plot, and do not give any indication of the 
distribution of size cle-sSGS or of the actual rate of growth of individue.,l 
ste11s. 

1*.e of Stand. 

Basic to the soloction silvicultural system is the knowledge that the 
cormnu..'1.i ty being l:1anaged is a clinax one whose dominant species are capable 
of regen~rating in the virgin stand. In such a stand all age classes should 
be represented. Microscopic examination of increment borings taken from 
Coachi70od stOI:2S at Bo Bo rovElals no satisfactory growth rings that can be 
tiocl in vii th annue"l growth, but c~rtain other attributes of the stand oan be 
used to indicr.,te' wh",ther a stand is truly of all ages or whether it is even
aged, with the snaller stems being merely suppressed trees. Bruce and 
Schuoachor (1950) note that the distribution of stems, by size classes, in 
an evon-aged stand tends to give a nornal curve whereas in 'an all~aged stand 
the curve is J shaped. Graphing tho information in Table 1 clearly presents 
a curve of tho J type, and this, coupled with what is 1movl11 of the ecology 
of CoachvlOod (Baur, '1957 a and b) strongly suggests that the Bo Bo stand is 
all-aged. Othor Coachwood growth plots similarly studied confirm this 
suggestion. 

Growth Rate Determinetion. 

Discussing the growth of all-aged stands, Bruce and Schlliuacher list 
t'ifO main problems for solution~ 

(a) The prediction of the future groYfth of an actual stand left 
after logging. 

Cb) The prediction of the future growth of a hypothetical stand 
follm:dng proscribed selec"tiv8 logging. 

In the Bo Bo plot future growth determinations were w&''1.teo. for 
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diameter gTowth determination, B.A. growth, height growth and' volume grov~h. 
Diameter growth prediction is essential before the others can be. tackled. 

Methods 'of Diameter Growth PrGdiction. 

As can be seen from Table' 2, the mean diameter inorement for all 
175 stems between 1945 and 1957 has been 0.81 inohes, giving P.A. I. of 
less than 0.07 inches. The ranee of individual diameter inorements, 
however, varies g..ceatl;y, from no growth in one stem and l(;!ss than 0.1 inche.s 
over the 12 years in 17 stems, to more than 2.0 inches in 8 stems.' stems 
showing relatively great diameter increments are found in all di3lleter classes 
though the percentage of such stems is groatest in the larger classes. 'Th~se 
facts are shovm in Table 3. 

T~bl_e 3.· 

Distribution of Fast-growin~ Stells .• 

No. stems with incr.of % St~ms: ..... 
Diam.Class. No. Stems 1945. 211 + 1" . + ~ 

1 ~O· - 1.99 20 0 1. 5 
2.0 - 3~99 57 0 10 18 
4.0 - 5.99 27 2 8 30 
6.0 - 7.99 19 1 6 32 
8.0 - 9.99 13 0 7 54 

10.0 - 11 ~ 99 17 4 10 59 
12.Q - 13.99 14 1 7 50 
14.0 - 15.99 5 0 3 60 
16.0 - 17,99 2 0 2 100 
18.0 - 19099 0 
20.0 - 21.99 1 0 0 0 

Total 175 8 54 31" 

Trees showing fairly rapid growth arc usually found on inspection 
to have good light conditions and well dove loped crowns. In the case of 
stems Lmder 8 inches d. b.h., not yet reaching into the main canopy, they 
arc usually associated with a marked opening in the canopy ~bove. The 
greato.st dinmetor increnent, of 2.75 inches, \vc,S put 011. a tree with an 
ini tial diameter of 7.28 inches. This is equivf:11ent to a P.A. r. of 
0.23 inches. Thus vn~ile some stems of virtually all diameter classes 
show a P.A.I. of over 0.1 inchos, and in exceptional cases of over 0.2 
inches, suggesting that the best steI:lS could at-bain {<, d. b.h. of 20 inches 
in 150 ye~s or less 9 the fwerage rate of growth is cC':lsiderably slower 
than this. 

This great variation in individual increElents creatGs ElElny diffic
ulties in atte8pting -bo obtain useful figures on diameter growth. Various 
methods h:"Lve been used to develop SODe inforr.1D,tion on this topic; these 
include: 

(a) Miller's Simple Proportion Method. 

Cb) Continuous Inventory IvTethod. 

(c) 

(d) 

Osrp.aston's Mathematical Method. 

CofrQqu8ncy Line Method • 

(0) A new, graphical method • 
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M~11er·.f5s. Simple Proportion' Method. 

Miller (1952) Was interestod in determining the rotation length 
for e, species in i-Torthern R..."lodesia and used. the prog..cession of stems 
[roD. one diamoter class to another botween successive measurements as 
the basis for his method. For the Bo Bo plot the essential data is 
given in .Table 1, and its development will be soen in Table 4, using the 
period 1945 - 57. 

lli-RJn. Class. 

2 
2 - 4 
4 - 6 
6 - 8 
8 - 10 

10 - 12 
12 - 14 
14 ;.. 16 
16 - 18 
18 - 20 
20 - 22 

TapJ&....4.. 

Diametor Growth - l~iller' s 1I10thod. 

No. stems 
12.4.2.. 

20 
57 
27 
19 
13 
17 
14 

5 
2 
0 
1 

No.Stems Passing 
Out .12~2 - 51.. 

6 
16 
9 
6 
8 

12 
6 
1 
2 
0 
0 

No. 1945 
Ratio ~o. Passing. 

3.3 
3.6 
3.0 
3.1 
1.6' 
1.4 
2.3 
5.0 
1.0 

Years in PAl 
Class •. 

40 O,05.on 

43 0.047. 
36 0.056 
37 0.054 
19 ·0.104 
17 O~ 118. 
28 0.07'2 
60 0~.034 
12 0,,1-68 

The "Ratio" column expresses the mimber of trees originally present 
as a prol'~rtion of those growing out of the class during the 12 years 
period. Multiplying this ratio by the number of years in·the period, the 
time taker,. by an avere"ge stem to pass through each class is obtained .... 
Since each class is of 2 inches width, the P.A.I. can then be simply obtained.· 

The method is a very approximate one ana. is prone to inaccuracies 
dependent upon the fortuitous distribution of stems within diar:J.eter classes.·.·.· 
These can be overcome to some extent by gTaphing the calculated P.A.!. 
against the respective diameter class and then drawing a curve of best fit 
through tL.e points, thus giving hi'1rmonised P.A. I. valu~s. Such a curve 
is shown in Graph I, and the harmonised P.A.I.'s become: 

Diam. CIRSS. P.A.I. 

2 0.050 inches 
2 - 4 0.051 
4 - 6 0.053 
6 - 8 0.058 
8 - 10 0.065 

10 - 12 0.075 
12 - 14 0.087 
14 - 16 0.102 
16 - 18 0.117 
18 - 20 0.135 
20 - 22 0.152 

.c~nj;Jrl1.lQ..1!S55JAy.ento:ry ~i[Gthod • 

Meyor (1942) discusses another method of d0termining diameter 
inorement based on the movement of stems through di8.tlleter class0s over 
a period. Using the se.me data and pori od of measurement ~ the calcula.t
ions for the Bo Bo plot are shovm in Table 5 • 
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rrable !i. 

Diaraetor Growth - Cont=!-nuous Invontory Method. 

Dia.I:l..Class No.1945 No.195'l No.Rising No.StationaKY D.R.DoE,~. 

llli?l:. 

23 0 0 0 + 1 0 2 0 
21 1 1 0 0 2 2 1.00 
19 0 2 2 0 3 3 1,00 
17 2 1 1 + 4 7 15 .47 
15 5 10 6 + 8 18 34 .53 
13 14 20 12 + 5 20 30 .67 
11 17 13 8 + 5 14 24 .58 
9 13 11 6 + 13 15 41 .37 
7 19 22 9 + 18 25 61 .41 
5 27 34 16 + 41 22 104 .21 
3 57 47 6 + 14 6 34 .18 
1 20=175 .11=175 .-9.=66 ..Q:::109 

P.A.I. -,--

.166 

.166 

.078 

.088 

.112 

.096 
•. 062 
.068 
.036 
.030 

In this table the I1number rising!! is the number of stems moving out 
of a diameter class during the period and the "number stationary" is the 
nlElber staying within the die.meter class. The sum of these two classes 
gives the total numbor of trees in the stand. !!Double rising!! (D.R.) is 
the sum of each consocutivE) pair of figures in the "numbor rising" column 
(0 + 0- == 0; 0 + 2 == 2; 2 + 1 :::: 3; etc.) 1 while "double effective" (D.E.) 
is obte.ined by doubling each value in the "number stationary" column and 
adding to this the corresponcling value in the "double rising" column( (2x1 ) 
+ 0 = 2; (2xO) + 2 :::: 2; (2x4) + 7 :::: 15; etc.). The ratio of double 
rising to double effectivG gives a measure of th,;J poriodic increment, anc1 
this is c(lYlverted to P .ll.. I. by d.ivic1ing by 12 (rru.mber of years concernGd) 
and l~ultiplying by 2 (because each class is of 2 inches). . 

This method evens out many of the extreme fluctuations which are 
so evident in J1fliller' s :Glethod? ancl by plott ing the indi viclual P. A. I. ' s 
calculatQd 9 h~rmoni8ecl values can be obtained. This is shmvft in Graph 
1, with the now values becoming g 

Diam. CIRss P.A.I. 

2'1 0.024 inches 
2 - 4 .038 
4 - 6 .054 
6 - 8 .070 
8 - 10 .086 

10 - 12 .102 
12 - 14 .118 

.14 - 16 .134 
16 - 18 .150 
18 - 20 .162 
20 - 22 .174 

Osmaston1s Mathematic~l_M~J.hocl. 

In a discussion of Miller's work 1 Osmaston (1956) proposed a simple 
mqthGBatical method of obtaining either incremGnt rates or conversely 
rotation lengths. The stGms are arranged in diameter classes of conven-
ient size or (to give 8<1u2.1 weight to all clas8es) of uneven width, but 
rri th each containing the saD.e number of stems 1 and then the P .1.1.. I. is 
calcul'7l.tec1 directly from the plot Eleasurenents over the period. Once 
again, if thought desirable, the calculated P .L. I. 's can 1Je gTaphed to 
obtain harmonised values with the fluctu2-tions evened out. Table 6 
shows thG P oA. I. of 25 Groups of 7 treos 1 gr.ouped according to the 1945 
diamGters. 
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Diam·.Class 

0~94 - 1.44" 
1:45"; 1.71 
1. 71 - 2.00 
2.01 - 2.29 

- 2; 30 - 2.62 
2.63 - 2.80 
2.81 - 2.98 
2.99 - 3.21 
3 .. 22 - 3.40 
3.41 - 3.71 
3.72 - 3.98 
3.99 - 4.21 
4.22 - 4.70 
4.71 '- 5.51 
5.52 - 6.10 
6.11 - 6.85 
6 .. 86 - 7.28 
7.29 - 8.59 
8' .. 60 - 9.48 
9:49 -10.50 

10,.51 -11.30 
11,.31 -12~~20 
12.21 -12.69 
1 2. 70 -14. 16 
14.17 -20.13 

6. 

Table 6 • .. "-, 

Diameter Growth - Osmaston's Method. 

Class i'lidth Mean DBH.1242 lVIean Incr.(7trees) 
1242 - 57 

0.50" 
0.26 
0.29 
0.28 
0.32 
0.17 
0.17 
0.22 
0.18 
0.30 
0.26 
0.22 
0.48 
0.80 
0.58 
0.,74 
0.42 
1.30 
0.88 
1.01 
0.79 
0.89 
0.48 
1.46 
5.96 

1 .19 11 

1.57 
1.91 
2.18 
2.44 
2.74 
2.93 
3.08 
3.29 
3.53 
3.92 
4.07 
4.41 
5.10 
5.77 
6.56 
7 < 13 
7.88 
9018 
9.98 

10.87 
11.70 
12,50 
13.28 
16,47 

0;380" 
0;137 
0.320 
0.584 
0.501 
0.612 
0.798 
0.676 
0.478 
0.516 
0.571 
0.873 
0.846 
0.580 
1.035 
0.596 
0.973 
1.021 
1.107 
1.313 
1.553 
0.814 
0.877 
! .522 
1.076 

P.A.I. 

0.0317" 
0.011'4 
0.0267 
0.0487 
0.0418 
0.0510 
0.0665 
0.0563 
0.0398 
0.0430 
0.0476 
0.0728 
0~0705 
0~0483 
0.,0863 
0~'0497 
0~08f1 
0~0851 
0'.0923 
0.1094 
0.1294 
O'~0678 
0.0731 
0.1268 

, 0,.0897 

~ne curve of P.A.I. ag~inst initial diameter is shovm in Graph 11, 
and from this the following harmonised P.A.I.'s have been obtained: 

Diam~ Cl8:§. P .A.1.. 

- 2" 0.020 inches 
2 - 4 00042 
4 - 6 0.061 
6 - 8 0.078 
8 - 10 0.090 

10 - 12 0.100 
12 - 14 0.107 
14 .~ 16 0.112 
16 - 18 0.115 
18 - 20 0.118 
20 - 22 0.120 

This illustrates clearly the depressing effect of the lower dia.meters~ 
for example, the 2 - ~ inch class has a P.A.I. of 0.042 inches, yet 10 out of 
the 57 trees in this class have shown P./i...I.:s of twice this rate or more, and 
it is logical to assume that these are the stems that will go on to form the 
future merchant able trees in the stand. 

COfrequency Line~. 

Smithers (1949) has discussed in some detail the application of 
Dvlight's Cofrequency Principle in predicti.ng growth rates 0 A cofrequency line 
is drawn by plotting the mean diameter of groups of stems arranged in order of 
size at the start of the period of measurement, against the mean of equal sized 
groups arranged i~~rder at the end of period. In other words the diameters 
of the same trees arc not being directly compared, but rather the diameters of 
trees holding the same position in the stand at the start and·finish of the 
period of measurement. Table 7 shows the data of the Bo Bo plot arrm1ged 
in this way, using 25 groups eaoh of 7 trees. 

\ 
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Table.2. 

Cofreguenc;y: Gr6u:2 Averages. 
,-

Grou:2 No. Mean Diani. 1945. Mean Diam. 1221. 
1 1 •. 19 in. 1.32 in. 
2 1.57 1.78 
3 1.91 2.31 
4 2.18 2.65 
5 2.44 2.97 
6 2.74 3.21 
7 2.93 3.43 
8 3.00 3.61 
9 3.29 3.94 

10 3.53 ,1.19 
11 3.92 1.40 
12 4.07 Ll,.75 
13 4.,11 5.28 
14 5.10 6.04 
15 5.77 6.68 
16 6.56 7.25 
17 7.13 7.90 
18 7.88 9.1-6-
19 9.18 10.29 
20 9.98 11.11 
21 10.87 12.19 
22 11.70 12.75 
23 12.50 13.44 
24 13.28 14.82 
25 16.47 17,68 

Mean 6.15 6.93 

The line iravVfi from this data is shown in Graph Ill. It vvill be seen 
that the scatter of points falls very close to a straight line, and it 
is possible to calculate the regression formula for this line: 

Diam. 1957 = 0.335 + 1.073 (Diam. 1945) 

Using this formula, one can readily calculate the expected diameter in 
1957 for ru1Y given diaoeter in 1945, and thus work out the P.A.I. for 
each diameter c188s. This has been done in Table 8. 

Tp.ble 8. 

Periodic lmnual Increment - Cofreguenc;y: Method. 

piam.Class Diam.1242 E2mect~d Diam.1951 Increment 21242-21. P.A.I. ' 

- 2 1 .00" 1.41 11 0.41" 0.034" 
2 - 4 3.00 3.55 0.55 .o,~.6 

4 - 6 5.00 5.70 0.70 .058 
,-
o - 8 7.00 7.85 0.85 .071 
8 - 10 9.00 9.99 0.99 .083 

10 - 12 11.00 12.14 1.14 .095 
12 - 14 13.00 14.28 1.28 .107 
14 - 16 15.00 16.43 1.43 .119 
16 - 18 17.00 18.58 1.58 .132 
18 - 20 19.00 20.72 1.72 .1~-3 
20 - 22 21.00 22.8'7 1,87 .156 

This method contains one serious fallacy: it assumes th~t the 
diameter P.A.I. will increase steadily as the diameter increases. In 
an all-aged stand this is probably fairly correct for much of the life 
of any stem, but for the larger stems, where diamet~r increment tends to 
slacken off,Rll the evidonce suggests that it is not so. 
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To overcome this difficulty a new method is SUgg~\~it~.d.-i··'based on' 
both the Cofreguoncy ~;.nd Osm2oston I s methods. As in the\.~.~'2~Fl?guency. method, 
ster·ls arc grouped according to size for the 1945 and 1957 meashrenents. 
The mee.n increment for oach group of trees c~m then bo readily deternin8d 
and hence the P.A.I. for each group. The P.L.I. can then be plotted 
against initial diameter to give an increment curve based d.irectly on field 
measurements. Using the SRmo groups as in Table 7 f th0 increments 
obtained are sho;;m in Table 9; in ad.dition largor tSToups of 35 trees 
(5 s~laller groups) have also bean taken to gi V\3 point· of even fur-ciher 
~eight on the graph. 

DiaD. 1945. 

1.19 in. 
1.57 
1.91 
2.18 
2,44 

2.7,1 
2.93 
3.08 
3.29 
3.53 

3.92 
4.07 
4.41 
5,10 
5.77 

6.56 
7.13 
7.83 
9.18 
9.98 

10.87 
11.70 
12.50 
13.28 
16./~7 
---

1,86 
3.11 
4.65 
iJ .15 

12.96 

Te.ble 9. 

Diameter IncreTIent - Now Method. 

1,n9r. 9 19!}5- 57. 
0.13 in. 
0,21 

.40 

.Ln 
·53 

,In 
.50 
.53 
.65 
.66 

.48 

.68 

.97 

.94 

.91 

.69 

.87 
1.28 
1 .11 
1.13 

1.32 
1.05 

.96 
1.54 
1 .21 

0.35 
0.56 
0.80 
1.10 
1.22 

Graph IV shows the P.A.I. curve, and from this can be 
tnG P.A.I. corresponding to the various initial diameters: 

Diam. Class P.A.I. 

2 
2 - 4 
4 - 6 
6 - 8 
8 - 10 

10 - 12 
12 - 14 
14 - 16 
16 - 18 
18 - 20 
20 - 22 

O.01~· in. 
.046 
.070 
.085 
.095 
~ 100 
.103 
.105 
~ 107 
~ 1 08 
.109 

P.lu. 

0~011 in .• 
0,017 

,033 
.039 
.044 

.039 

.042 
• 01'~4 
.054 
.055 

.040 

.057 

.081 

.078 

.076 

~057 
.072 
.107 
.O~J2 
.094 

.110 
~087 
.080 
.128 
.101 

0.029 
04 047 
0.067 
0.092 
0,102 

obtf:dned 
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Comparison of Methods. 

The P.A.I. for various diameters has now been calculated ~y five 
different methods, and it is of interest to compare these (Table 10 and 
Graph V). 

J-lable 10. 

Comparison of Diameter P.A.I.-Various Methods., 

Diam.C~. Miller's. Cont.lnvent. Osmaston's. Qofreguency. !lew!. 
2 0.050" 0.024" 0.020" 0.034" 0.01111 

2 - 4 0.051 0.038 0.042 0.046 0.046 
4 - 6 .053 .054 .061 .058 .070 
6 - 8 .058 .070 .078 .. 071 .085 
8 - 10 .065 .086 .090 .083 ~095 

10 - 12 .075 .102 .100 .095 .100 
12 - 14 .087 .118 .107 .107 ,.103 
14 - 16 .102 .134 .112 .119 .105 
16 - 18 .117 .150 .115 ,.132 .• 107 
18 - 20 0135 .162 .118 ·.143 .108 
20 - 22 .152 .174 .120 .• 156 ,.109 

It will be seen that1 while the curves cover generally the same 
range of values, there is considerable divergence between them. Miller's 
method has in this case given a concave graph. This is the simplest 
and least accurate of the methods: its values ~re highest for small 
diameters and the lowest in the middle diameter range. The Continuous 
Inventory and the Cofreguency methods both give fairly straight line 
graphs, while Osmaston's and the new methods both give convex curves lying 
close to5ethor. These last two 1 being based directly on actual measure
ments of dianleter i:ncrer!l.ent, nI:.1st be regarded as having the hie'.hest degree 
of accU,:;?acy: the'ir divergence from each other is due tb Osmaston's method 
giving t:1e average dia:c:mter growth of individual trees of a given diameter, 
wheroas the new method refers to trees having a certain relative position 
in the stand. All methods suffer from the general paucity of da.ta above 
16 inches. 

Using these P.A.I.'s 1 it is easy to determine the avernge length of 
time takon to grow a stem from one size to another. Table 11 shows the 
calculations to grow from 2 inchos to 20 inches, using both Osmaston's 
and the new values. 

~able 11. 

TimU.?k::"c?'!L.~Q...Qf..OV{ . ....? ~1;j)1-log (20 11 2. 
Diam.Class. OSIDaston's. ~'. 

P.A. I. Yoars in Cl~~s_. P.A.I. . Years in Class. 
( 

2 - 4 .042 ,48 yrs. .046 43 yrs. 
4 - 6 .061 33 0-070 29 
6 - 8 .078 26 .085 24 
8 - 10 .090 22 .095 21 

10 - 12 .100 20 .100 20 
12 - 14 .107 19 .103 19 
14 - 16 .112 18 .105 19 
16 - 18 .115 17 .107 19 
18 - 20 .118 17 .108 18 

Total 220 yrs. 212 yrs. 

The periods given? 212 and 220 years, agree closely and could be 
regarded as estimates of rotation length (though rotation length does 
not truly occur in a seloction forGst), to which it would be necessary 
to add the period re.guired to reach 2 inches d. b.h. irol'J seed. 
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, It must, however, be stressed here that these are averages for the 
entire stand: tho P.A. I. 's are being considerably depressed by the large 
number of very slow g.cowing small stems, many of which will never reach 
mill-log size. If thG fastest stems only are considered, these "rotations" 
can be considGrab~y reduced. In Table 12 the 5 fastest growing stems in 
Gach successive group of 35 stems have been takon and the P.A.I.'s of these 
groups calculatod', If the growth rate shown by those '.vore to be maintained 
throughout their lifo, one tree in 7 -~"ould reach 20 inches in about 130 years 
from seed, and an odd tree could possibly grow to this size in, 100 years. 

Table 12. 
Growth of Fastost Stems. (Groups of 5 in 35). 

Group No. ~9u'p Range. 1.2.4.2...2~up Width. Mean D.B.!!. Mean Incr~P.A.I. Yrs. in 
1242 19~. Group! 

1 1 ;00 - 2.60" 1.60" 1 .99" 3.11 n 1. 12" 0.093" 17 yrs. 
2 2~60 - 3.60 1.00 3.11 4~57 1~46 0.112 8 
3 3.60 - 6.00 2.40 4.64 6.67 2~03 0.169 14 
4 6~00 - 10.50 4.50 8.11 10.14 2.03 0~169 27 
5 10.50 - 20.00 9.50 12.26 14.40 2.14 0.178 53 

119 yrs. 

119 yrs. requirod from 1-20", and say 11 yrs. from seod to 1" == 130 years. 

Effect of Various Factors on Gro~~h. 

The Bo Bo plot has received no treatment since its establishmont. 
T~ble 2 shows that it then h~d a B.A. of 52.84 sqAft. (169 sq.ft./acre), 
v7hich had increased to 65.04 sq.ft. (208 sq.ft./acre) in 12 years. There 
has thus been a steady increase in stand density during this period, and 
this can be used to indicate whothor the growth rate of Coachwood is likely 
to fluctu[1,te to any oxtcmt with changes in stocking, etc. Taking all 
stems, the P.A.I. can bo calculated for 3 successive periods, each of 4 
years: 

Poriod. 

1945-49 
1949-53 
1953-57 

1945-57 

P.A. I. 

0.076" 
0.066 
0.056 

0.066 

Mean Ann.Rainfall(Coff's Rbr.) 

53.5" 
78.6 
80.9 

71.0 

There has been a steady decline in the diameter increment during this 
poriod, and the decline has cortainly not been associated with any drought. 
This suggests ,that under the suggested logging sjTstem, in which B.A. is' 
to be reduced to 120 sq.ft ./acre and then allov;ed to climb to 200 sq.ft./ 
8.cro, the growth rates obtained above might be further slightly increased. 
Other groYith plots more recently established, Md covering a range of 
stockings, should give confirmation to this trend in a few years time. 

~~sal i~ee Growth. 
~ 

As ste.ted above, the 175' mep..sured stems have increased their B.lt. 
from 52.84 sq.ft. in 1945 to 65.04 sq.ft. in 1957 (on a pGI.' acre basis, 
from 168.8 to 207.8 sq.ft.)., If only stems over 4 inches are considered, 
tho increase is from 158.8 to 198.9 sq.ft. per acre. ThUS the plot has 
been passing'through the B.A. range of f:,Tecdiest interest if the 120/200 
sq.ft. loeging system is to be used. Table 13 shows how this increas'3 
in :8.]", has been appliecl to the various diameter classes. 

\ 
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Table 13. 

Distribution of B.A. and B.A. Increment. 

Die_I!1.Class. }To.Trees,1942_ B.A • • 1945 •... % Tctal B.l!.. D •. A. Incr., ~ Total Incr. 
1945-51· 

2" 20 0.26 sq.ft. 0.5% 0.12 sq.ft. 1.0% 
2 - 4 57 2.88 5.5 1.24 10.1 
4 .. 6 27 3.44 6.5 1.29 10.5 6 .. 8 19 5.08 9.6 1.38 11.4 
8 - 10 13 5.82. 11.0 1. 51 12.4 

10 - 12 17 11.20 21.2 2.77 22.7 
12 - 14 14 12.55 23.7 2.33 18.4 
14 .. 16 5 5.98 11 .3 0.82 7~5 
16 - 21 ---1=175 5.62=52.84 .1Q.J.=100.0 .Q..J.4= 1 2. 20 6.0=100,0 

The interosting point brouesht out by this is that thC:'l smaller 
diameter classos, although contributing little to tho total plot B.A., 
have shown a greater rela;l;iv0 increaso in B.L. over the p~riod than h,wG 
the larger stems. Thus thG 2 - 4 inch class, with only 5.5% of the 
tote"l B.A., provided 10.1% of the B.A. increnont over the period. Table 14 
expressos this in a different fashion, with tho B.A. increment over the 
period being ShQVffi as a porccmtage of the initial B.A. for each dia.,;}oter 
olass. 

Tf:Lble 11,. 

B.A. inr~Dont as Porcent of Ori~r-al B.A. 

pim~~lass % B.Il.. iner. 21945-57 

2lf 

2 - 4 
4 - 6 
6 - 8 
8 - 10 

10 - 12 
12 - 14 
14 - 16 
'16 - 21 

Average 

~.A •• 194,2 

46.3% 
43.1 
37.4 
27.3 
25.9 
24.7 
17.8 
13.6 
13.2 

23.1 

Thus on the plot as a whole the B.A. has been increasing at the 
rate of about 2% per annUL1, but on the stems ovor 14 inches it has been 
barely 17; whereas on steEls undcr 6 inches it ha.s been from 3 - 4%. 

In Tn,lJle 15 the B.l~. incrGI!1ent for various dianeter cle_8sGs is 
shovm and thoso have been plottec1 to Give an increnont curv(:; in Graph VI. 
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B.A. Incremcmt b;Z Diameter .9lasses. 

Diam.Class' No.Trees J).1~ •• 1'94."") Mean B.iL 'B.A. TYlm~ •• ' !'!.(~'@:!L.b. A. ' ' B.A. P.l' .... I. 
Jncr., 

2 20 0.26sq.ft. 0.013 0.12 sq.ft. ' 0.0061 0.0005 
2 - 4 57 2.88 0.050 1.24 .0218 .0018 
4 - .. 6, 27 3.44 ' 0.127 1.29 .0476 .0040 
6 - 8 19 5.08 0.267 1.38 .0729 .0061 
8 - 10 13 5.82 0.448 1.51 .1162 .0097 

10 - 12 17 11.20 0.660 2.77 .1628 .0136 
12 - '14 14 12.55 0.896 2. :3'3 .1593 .0133 
14 - 16 5 5.98 1.196 0.82 .1630 .0136 
16 - 21 3 5.62 1.874 0.74 .2465 .0205 -- --Total 175 52.84 0.302 12.20 .0697 .0058 

~rom the graph, harmonisod increment values can be obtained: 

Dirun.Class Mean.J3.A. B.A. P.A. I. Class Width Ioars in Class 
(B.{. ) 

- 2" .006 sq.ft. .0004 sq.ft. 
2 - 4 • 049 .0017 .065 sq.ft • 38 YTS., 
4 - 6 .136 .0040 .109 27 
6 - 8 .267 .0067 .153 23 
8 - 10 .442 .0095 .196 21 

10 - 12 .660 .0121 .240 20 
12 - 14 .922 .0146 .284 19 
14 - 16 1.227 .0162 .327 20 
16 - 18 1.576 .0173 .371 22 
18 - 20 1.969 .0184 .415 23 
20 - 22 2.405 .0196 .458 23 

This givQS e. peri.'.,d of 236 yoe.xs to grow from 2 to 22 inches, and value 
,Ctgreeing well vd th period obtainecl by consicle:dng diameter growth, 

Effect of Pr"":R,0sed Cuttint)' System on PM. 

In 12 yoars the Bo Bo plot has incrGased its B.~. from 159 sq.ft., 
CV' d.b.h. + ) to 198 sq. ft. per acre. ii.t the start of the period it was 
thus at tho stage to bo expected about halfway between 'cutting oycles, and it 
has now reached the stago where 1'.'. furth'-,r logging operation is due to reduce 
the B.I .... down to 120 sq. ft., using the 120/200 sq. ft. system. Table 16 
shows the B.A. distribution now: 

Table 16. 

B.A. DistFibutio~ 
Diam. Class No. T~ Plot B.il. 

4 - 6 34 4.28 sq.ft. 
6 - 8 22 6.01 
8 - 10 11 5.04 

10 - 12 13 8.46 
12 - 14 20 18.01 
14 - 16 10 12.42 
16 - 18 1 1.67 
18 - 20 2 4.06 
20 - 22 1 2.30 ---
Total 114 62.25 

!rue 
B.I).. lac. 
13.6 sq.ft. 
19.1 
16.1 
26.5 
57.7 
39.6 
5.3 

13.0 
7.3 

198.2 

Sur:.nnation of B.l!,. tac.-

198.2 
184.6 
165.5 
149.4 
122.9 
65.2 
25.6 

20 .3 
7 .3 

i~b('ut 80 sq.ft ./acre has to be removed and, assuming this all comes 
froTl the largest trees, the logging operation would take all trees down to 14 
inchos, plus a further 16 per acre (5 per plot) from the 13 - 14 inch class,., 
The stem distribution w("·ulcl then be 8,S shmm in Table 17, and by applying the 
B.l;!,. P .It.I. values previously obtained it can be seen th8.t the remaining 
stons would increase in B.Il. by 0.8.~-4 sq. it. each yoar. Since the B.A. has 
to incrGase by 25 sq. ft. on the plot (80 sq.ft./acre) before a furthGI' cutting 
is due, it can be simply calculated that the next cutting would not occur for 
29 - 30 YGtU's.' 
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Dia.m. Class 

2 - 4" 
-4 .. 6 
6 - 8 
8 - 10 

10 - 12 
12 - 14 

13. 

~JL1l. 

p.tand Composition after Logging. 

Uo.Stens :Mean B.A. Tot.B.llo. B.A. P.A.I. ~1rrn.B.A. 
~. Increase. 

47 0.049 s.f. 2.59 8.ft.0.0017s.ft. 0.080s.ft. 
34 ..136 !~. 28 .0040 .136 
22 .267 6.01 .0067 .147 
11 ,.442 5.04 .0095 .105 
13 .660 8.46 .0121 .157 
15 .992 13.83 .0146 .219 

!~O. 21 0.844 

Total B.l1.. 
30 years. 

4.99 
8.36 

10.42 
8'.19 

13.17 
20.40 

65.53 

The final column in Table 17 gives Fm esi:iirne.te of the B.A. composition 
af~er 3D yea,rs froID loeging. Thus the 15 stems in the presont 12 - 14 
inch class will then havo a total B.ll.. of 20.40, or an av~rage B.ll.. of 
1.36 sq.ft. (15.8 inches d.b.h.). This mean fif,'1J..re, however, does not 
indicate the true distribution of stom diametersg SOIDe will have' grovvn 
considerably faster than average, while others will almost have stayed 
stationary. 

An estimate of this dispersal can bo obtained by studying the increment 
rate of individual stems during the period 1945 - 57. In Table 18 
these increments have been studied for the classes (3) of greatest concern: 
8 - 10 ft

, 10 - 12" and 12 - 14". By multiplying the 12 year incref:1ent 
by 2~5, an indicatio~ of the possible 30 year increment is given, and these 
possible 30 yop-x incremonts are tabulatGd.in inch classes .. 

Table 18. 

Ster} Incremont s !:;ftor 30 years Growth. 

Diam. Cla:'!s. 
Q-=--111 

8 - 10 0 
10 - 12 6 
12 - 14 7 

~ stems increaSing Diameter By 

1 - 2 -.---

31 
18 
36 

2..:::....1 

31 
23 
14 

~-..d 4 - 5 

31 7 
23 6 
14 22 

2 - 6 ,6 :. 1 
0 0 

18 6 
7 0 

These percentages can then be applied to tho number of stems present 
in the same diamGter classes after the present logging (Table 17). In 
Table 19 the present mid-diameter for e8.ch class (e.g. 13" for the 
12 - 14" class) has been used ?vs tho basis, an(l the dispersal of sterns 
at present in each class has been tabulated from this. 

;Qispersal of Stems at 12l'8sent fr(llU - 14 inches, after 30 years, 

Diam.Class after 
30_Fs. 8 - 10" class 

9 - 10 
10 - 11 
11 - 12 
12 - 13 
13 - 14 
14 - 15 
15 - 16 
16 - 17 
17 - 18 
18 - 19 

o 
3 
4 
3 
1 

Ng. of Stems at present ing 

12..: 12" class 

1 
2 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 

12 - 14" class 

1 
6 
2 
2 
3 
1 

TotAl 

o 
3 
5 
5 
5 
9 
3 
4 
4 
1 
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Obviously.the total numbers to be expected in the fUGure classes 
of less than 12 inches are inco~rect, as no account has been taken of stems 

'. under 8 inches diameter at present. 

. NGW from Table 17 it can be seen that, ,to reduce the plot B.A. ~y" 
25 sq~ ft. after 30 years, it will be necessary to take all tho' s'tems at 
present in the 1-2, - 14 inch class, plus 5 from the 10 _ 12 inch class, a 
total,of 20 trees in all. Table 19 shows that, in 30 years' time, it. 
should be possible to extract these stems without taking any stem of 108.s 
than 14 inches diameter. 

Heigh:t Growth. 

The mGasuremGnt of the height of treos covoring the whole gamut. 
of diamoters prosent in 1957 has enabled the construction of a D.B.H. _ 
height curve (Graph VII). From this the general diameter-height relation. 
ship expressed in Table 20 has been obtained. 

~ble 2.9. 
Diameter-Height Rel~tionship. 

~. !tt. 
1 n 

2 
4 
6 
8 

10 
12 
14 
16 
18 
20 
22 

18' 
29 
47 
59 
69 
78 
85 
90 
94 
97 
99 

101 

A similar study at lVIoonpar showed average, hei,ghts of about 110ft .• at 
20 inches diameter. Using the length of time taken by an average stem 
to pass through the various diamoter classes (Table 11), an indication of 
average height incroment can be obtcd:!:J.ed. This is shown in Table 21. 

])iar:J..Class 

2 - 4" 
4 - 6 
6 - 8 
8 - 10 

10 - 12 
12 - 14 
14 - 16 
16 - 18 
18 - 20 
20 - 22 

T1fJ-bJ&..11. 

~eight ~ncretient. 

Yrs. in Class 
(Table 11,new method) 

, , 

Increase in Ht. 1.11 Class 
(Table 20) 

43 yrs. 
29 
24 
21 
20 
19 
19 
19 
19 
18 

18 ft. 
12 
10 
9 
7 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 

S~em MortalitX. 

II<3ight, P.A. I. 

0.42 ft. 
.41 

'·42, 
, .43 

.35 
'.26 
.21 

'.16 
.11 
.11 

It has not been possible to obtain other than an outline of 
possible mortality trends in such a stand. During the 12 years of 
measurement, 7 out of an original 182 trees h3N0 die'd, giving a mortality 
rate of O. 32?~ per year. Of the 7,' 5 were in the 1 - 2" class, one \"las 
in the 2 - 3" cle.ss, and one in the 4 - 5" class. Measurements for Cl 

longer period over a larger number of stems are needed before any true 
indicf),tion of the likely mortalHy rate can be made. 
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Jolume Grov.rth. 

Volume was first messurqd in the Bo Ba plot in 1955. Log lengths 
were estimated (with numerous checks) to the nearest 5 ft. longth, and the 
Coachwood VolULlo Table was usod to give the log volumes. Trees over 10 
inches d. b.h. were rege.rded as containing merchantablG timber. The 
distribution of VOlWIlG by dianeter classos is shown in Table 22. 

Table 22. 

Volv~e Dist~ibution! 12:22,. 
Diam.Class. No.StoLls ~n Diam. Mean Log JJongth Moan Vol. Total VolUI!lG 
10 - 11" 8 10.50" 44.4ft. 172.1 s .ft. 1377 s.ft. 11 - 12 7 11.60 42.9 185.7 1300 12 - 13 12 12.50 41.7 202.8 2433 13 - 14 5 13.33 42.0 233.2 1166 14 - 15 7 14.59 36.4 234.4 1641 15 - 16 3 15.52 48.3 341.7 1025 16 - 17 1 16.98 20.0 191.0 191 17 - 18 
18 - 19 2 18.97 57.5 522.5 1045 19 - 20 
20 - 21 1 20.44 45.0 452.0 452 
Total 46 13.17 42.3 231.1 10630 

The Total volume is equi valont to 34016 s. ft. per acrc-). 

If the 46 stems are divided into 6 groups, 4 of 8 stems and 2 of 
7 stems 9 the mean B.A. and Jll8an volume of oach group can be obtained, and 
these va~.ucs can thon be used to prepare a B.A •.. volume line (Graph VIII). 
From this volume lino a tab18 c[),n be prepe.red showing the average volurn.e 
for each ~iameter class (Table 23). 

Using this volume t~ble and the stem distribution at various pcriods
g 

it is possible to determine estimates of volume for years other than 1955. 
This has been done in Table 24, whore a volume of 8521 s.ft. is estimated for 
the plot in 1945 end of 119152 s.ft. in 1957. 

Table 23. 

Coachw0oa~Log Volurao T~ble. 

Diam. Cla~ 

10 - 11" 
11 - 12 
12 - 13 
13 - 11]. 
14 - 15 
15 - 16 
16 - 17 
17 - 18 
18 - 19 
19 - 20 
20 - 21 
21 - 22 

T8.ble ~. 

Volume 

161 s.ft. 
184 
209 
236 
266 
298 
332 
368 
407 
448 
491 
536 

[-' 
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Tf'.blo 2A. 
Volune Estimations! 1242 and 1221. 

1.9!J.2 195.1 
Diam..Class ~To.stems VolUI.1G No .. stems Volume. 
10 - 11" 10 1610 s.ft. 8 1288 s.ft. 11 - 12 7 1288 5 920 12 - 13 10 2090 13 2717 13 - 14 4- 9{~4 7 1'652 
14 - 15 4 1064 5 1330·· 15 - 16 1 298 5 1490 16 - 17 
17 - 18 2 
18 - 19 

736 1 368 

19 "'" 20 2 896 20 - 21 1 491 ~ 491 I' 

Total 39 8521 47 11152 

On a per acre basis, volumE:; has increased from 27,267 s.ft. in 
1945 to 35,689 s.ft. in 1957, an increase of 8419 s.ft./acre in 12 years. 
This equals an annu""l increase of 702 13.ft./ac./ann. or of 74.5 a.ft./ac. 
/arul. If tho present stand WGrG roduced to 120 sq.ft. BoA. by removal 
of the lexgest StODS, a yield of 5755 s.ft. g~oss would be obtained off 
the plot (18,416 s.ft./ac.), leaving 5397 s.ft. standing in the plot on 
stoms of 10 inches d.b.h. or largor (17,270 s.ft./ac.). 

~GnGral Conclusi~. 

:::'ho :GlO2.SUronents of the Bo Bo plct he.ve l)eon treated in some detail, 
as it U~S intended to find how much information could bo obtained from the 
results ',~o use in predicting future growth, and also what would be the best 
way of tr8ating the results of other plots established more recently to 
obtain the:: Bost beneficic,l information. 

Dealing with results applicable to the Ba Bo plot alone, the 
following results havo been ~btainedg 

1. Both ecological ancl me'nsurational considerations sugt;est that the 
stand is all-aged. 

2. Average figuros for the diamet~r growth have been obtained. 
(Tablo 10, Graph IV). 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

es it is su -ested that it truces on the a nge, 
to ·row fr~m 2 to 20 inches d.b.h. Table 11); 
of the stand taking trees of all size classes) 

,~ill reach mill-log size in a little over half this ti~e (Table 12). 

The sumller stems are contributing relatively Dore of the B.A. 
incrGillent than the larger ones (Tables 13 and 14). 

B.A. ~owth figures have been calculated, and these agree we~l 
with the diameter g.ro~rlh fi~~res (Table 15, Graph VI). 

The stand is now ready (on B.A. considerations) for a further 
logging. 

7. A logging now would need to romove stems clown to the 13 t1 class. 

8. It is possible to m.ake an estimE1te of growth after logging, p.nd 
this SUgg8sts that 30 years would elapse before B.A. regains 
the figure of 200 sq.ft./acre, at which stage the next logging 
could remove stens dovm to the 14" class. (Tables 16 - 19). 
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9. The rde of height growth has been estimBtod, showing' th~r~ top 
height is unlikely to exceed 110 ft. (Tables 20 and 21, Graph 
VIII) • 

. 10. Usine the generf'.l Diamot0r-Log 10ngth Volume rrable for Coachwood, 
a 10013,1 Di",.mGter Voh1TIlo Table has boen constructed (Table 23). 

11, Volumo incremont in the Fast has avor~ged 75 coft./acre/annum on 
st81l1S ever 10" d. b.h., of which 12 c.ft./annum h£'.s come fr0m the 
rGcruitnont to smaller steL1s to the 10 inch class (Table 24). 

12. A present reduction in the B.A. to 120 sq.ft. vr,)uld reDOVG about 
he.lf the volume standing. 

It should be <",dd.cd here thf'.t? in the suggested. logging operatic)lls, 
it has been assumed that size alone would be the critorion for falling. 
In pre,ctice this is unlikely to be so g both silvicultural and. managetlent 
Q.onsiderations wC'uld urge the retention of some of the largGr diameter 
trees and the rel:.1oval of an equivalent B.A. of smaller ones. 

The Bo Bo stand is clearly already deficient in l&rger diameter 
stems (16 inches + ) and oversupplied with medirnn sized stems (10 - 16 
inches)? so that this retention of part of ono Group and rO~0val of much 
of the othor is nado all the more pressing. 

Taking a broader view, tho lessons learnt when treating the plot 
figures given have application to a much wider field than Ba Bo. 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Current practice ,')1' moasuring c1.ovm to 4 inches rmly, and including 
recruits to this size at subsequent neasurings, r8ceives 
Gndorsement (Table 2). 

The proposed "new method" (Table 9, Graph IV) of' caJ.cu.lating 
diar::J.eter increment makes no assumpticns about the nature of 
diameter grmvth an~L appc.:ars to r.;i VG reliable results. 

Diameter growth appears to fall off with increased stocking. 

B •. A. and height increr.Kmt can be estimated (T8bles 15, 20 and 21, 
Graphs VI and VrI)j 

Likely f,TOVith and the final dis~ribution of size olasses E~fter 
logging can be estimated and the period elapsinG between 
successive 10C'€:'ings suggested (Tr",bles 17 to 19). 

Local ono-way volume tablos can be ccnstructed and should be of 
much value in prec1icting S-Towth in future stands (Table 23, 
Graph VIII). 

By applying these tochniquef; to other gT:)wth plots in the 
CoacnV'l'.)od t;Y1l8 (now numbering ab0ut 24), much further inform<"tion about 
tho bTowth Emcl beh.'1vinur of Co"och,·r(·od under vi.,rious c0nditions of sJ.te 
E'..J.1cl stocking can be expected. illl other plots contain varying 
proportions of oth9r sp8oies, no single one of "hioh is very nll:l'lerou8. 
This will nocossitate caloulating {',Towth fiGUres selX',rately for 
Coaohwcod and "other sJ:l8ci(1s ll • Beoause of the slow growth of Coaohwood 
(and l;robably of its associp,tos) it is felt that at least 6, anc1 l)referably 
10, yop..xs should elapse bof0re trG~~tI1ent in this way woulct be warranted. 
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